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4o no butines. with them and «.«! ■« 
me. To get rid of hlm I went ont. Sold

hV. Oooke, Ihov.tot*s.000 1n gold In 
this hog. I can't do anything .’with It In 
town where I lives they are circulating 
grocers' checks and everything else hot 
money, and I am frightened because I 
think I will be cheated If I dispose of it. 
Will yon tell me on your word of honor if 
these bonds are sound and right!"’

I replied: If they are not right, nothing 
right: I am putting aU I hove In the 

world Into them. After further con vet ra
tion the man concluded to take them.

What denomination will yon have them 
Inf I asked.

This was too much for the man. He 
had never heard that word need In connec
tion with business.

He scratched his head and said :
You may give me 500 in Old School 

Presbyterian, to please the old woman; 
bat I will take the heft of It In Baptist.

CLAUSr ;
*** M,UJOW*|. :.t, IfcsÜ?■ '-*

neCemeOver'l. the gte, .V

1STHe leased this barren waste from KA1- akau/taT a song and went to work, ants
aWÏiÆrtiœ ~ anting that 
canal fourteen feet wide and three feet spawning time, and on this account the 
deep, built aqueducts, blasted thirty bivalves are In poor condition, and U eaten

2sesassfess
macadamized the rigor, while beef affords ue 1,800 and salt 

I shade trees, built l>ork 3,600, the gourmand continues to
»eek out hie Blue Points and Savin Rocks ^ 
with all the old-time eagerness. This 
eonutry supplies many of the European 
markets now, and last year shipped nearly 
five thousand barrels and this 
ee d over at least six thousand. A few 
years ago the European epicure scorned 
tbo product of onr waters, but now pays 
more for them than some raised In his own 

Home idea of the magnitude the 
oyster growing,dredging and selling trades 
have i s umed may be gathered from the 
fact that New York’s trade alone Is esti
mated to be 817,000,000 to $18,000,000 an-

Few living things are considered more 
nnln:erostlng or more unromantlo than 
this much-abused,long suffering shell-flsh.
Yet his history, the happenings of his 
small life, are far from prosaic. To the 
student the oyster Is known as a bivalve 
mollusts. In eating raw oysters nearly 
every on a has noticed that one of the shells 
is flat and the other Is deeply concave, and 
doubtless he has made use of the latter as 
a natural saucer from which to drink the 
juice. These shells are the only protection 
the oyster has against a host of enemies.
They two formed by annual layers, ranged 
one upon another and hung together by a 
tough, rubbery ligament or hinge.

There are doubtless a score of creeping 
and crawling things which destroy the 
osyters. Three of these are very well 
known and cause annually vast losses to 
the oyster planters by their Inroads on the 
beds. First in the order of destructiveness 
comes the star-fish. He Is a born pirate, 

money. The Pioneer Mills and planta- and his family increase so fast that the
tlon wore valued at $1,000,000, and were ' dredgers cannot exterminate them, though you 
returning to their two owners a dlvl- ' they drag up and sling ashore to die thou 
dend of 90 per cent on that vast sum. sands oauh day. The starfish sucks out the 
Labor was practically free. Chinese and j oyster, and It takes him very few minutes 
South Sea Islanders worked In the fields to do It, after he has caught nun with 
and in the mills and got but a pittance. 1 his capacious confiding month wide open.
They bound themselves out like slaves, | The winkles operate differently. With 
and If they failed to regard their contract tnetr big horny feet they grasp the whole 
they were thrown Into jail. | bivalve shell and all, and then by a power-

After this Sprockets played the game : ful contraction of the muscles crush the 
of “freeze-out' with the other sugar shell as If It were paper. Then they eat 
planters. He got to he a fast friend of Mr. Oyster at their leisure, 
old Kalakaua, loaned him a million at The most patlentandsmallest of the 
6 per cent, payable In gold, and became oystor-kHUnrs is minute orea-
a knight commander of the King's order, ture lives in a pointed shell aim liai to that 
When this little, blue-eyed German called of the winkle, hut less angular. It does 
at the palace, the Prime Minister took not grow to a length of more than two 
off his hat and made a bow. The Queen Inches at most but makes up inipjJJ- 
smiled on him, for the Queen knew that once what It lacks in «lMand "J*»ngth. 
when she wanted a new ring or a spring Crawling along the sea bottom*.^j»mee 
bonnet and the King was short of money upon a fat oyster which tmmettlatoly be^ 
which was the Invariable rule, the fat coming awareShis 
and jolly Californian would give It to him. closes Its hoyltable shell This does not 

After his Hawaiian conquest he came dishearten the small visitor. He had no 
back to the United States, and on to k°P<* making so easy en trance. He 
Philadelphia. He had another battle to would be as disconcerted to find an^oyster 
fight. The Eastern refiners must be sab- , with its mouth open ns

st TsjzLXRSZiS ! pri"sr'r‘rr.”S
rsiuaKiTsusr
T draltoy Meanwhile he°plahnte^h^n- Down below the frightened occupant ot the 

of ZL n Southern ÏÏÏÏ- shell hoars the fatal grinding and often

sc| aas.TïSÆS rMcraned sugar king of tiro " • i „y,Mr. A smooth round hole, no bigger
His eldest son, John IX Spreokels, Is . ’ ,he head of a pln, is all that Is left to 

manager of the Spreokels Uno of steam- ; ^ tho ,tory,and many a half of a soallop. 
ships plying between San Fntnolsoo and ■ olBm or 0y/to shell you IIml upon the 
“in ont will ! there Ismarksd with thi, tell-tale perfora-
doubtless succeed the old gentleman as a ,
‘Tut thûtwo other boys, Rudolph and 
Adolph, are not looking forward to busi
ness careers. They are of the wort I, 
worldly. ___

often, the
home with 
àead broke, and said a pc 
given him the collar.

I.........
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That Is the
I1ST ■ ■Rudolph Spreokols, eon of Oleue 

Spreokels, the ouger king, woo lmplloet- 
od to the loot tovolntlon In the Hewmllan 
Islands. He 1» the youngest eon of the 
millionaire, end J» scarcely twenty-live
S^kteTmimr^rn^na
Spreokels, Is e very good hoy, while the 
other two, Rudoph end Adolph, are 
rather wild boys. John D. la his father’s 
business associate, confidant and part
ner

When old Claus Opmotitis was apprised 
of the taut that Me eon Rudolph wee Im
plicated to the Hawellan conspiracy, he 
ebook bis gray head, and remarked In 
tile most mntter-of-feetway: "Some time 
ago I gave Rudolph end Adolph 1800,000 
spleen Since then I hove «een Utile of 
them. They thoeght they ought to get 
*8,000,000 apiece. They removed their

Well! '

■*Bnt what is the ooller! That's wf
ggflyp—
gave hlm a^bakè-

Trenaan Paornuroa

•600,000. He, founded 
SpreekelsvlHa He 
streets thereof, planted 
e ohuroh and a olreulatlng library, and 
established e club for the enertalnment 
of Me ermy of employees. He extended 
his mein canal uni II It penetrated every 
part of his barren estate. He caused five 
Immense reservoirs to be constructed high 
up in the mountains so that he oould 
have a perpetual supply of water. Mean
while the oene be had planted had been 
growing, and a mill that soon produced 
100 tons of sugar a day was being built 
under his personal supervision. Spreokels 
risked a fortune te get a still larger for
tune. and won. AU shout him were 
planters who were making pots of
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&way—and rattle»! 
his heels together—just so—and—

Say,hold on ! shouted the old man,as he 
picked tip his satchel and oaneand hat and 
worked himself down Into his ooat.

What’s tho matter?
I’ve found out all I want to know ! If 

Bill got that kind of a collar and was 
locked up and fined $5 to boot, I’ll go 
home and raise his wages $4 a month and 
give him every Saturday for a holiday.

rp: will

and$I. ,,,h"
form off
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Johnnie’s Interpretation.

3 CMTwo Versions of a Vision.
A young farmer who had great conceit, 

little discretion and scarcely any educa
tion, presented himself at a Presbyterian 
conference and said he wished to be or
dained as a preacher.

“1 ain’t had any leamln’,” he said 
frankly, “but I reckon I’m called to 
preach. I’ve had a vision three nights 
runnlnthat’s why I’m here.”

‘‘What nas your vision?” Inquired one 
of the elders
- “Well,” said the young man, “I dreamt
__ _ a big, round ring in the sky, and In
the middle of it was two great letters—P. 
O. I knew that meant Presbyterian con
ference, and here I am.”

There was an uncomfortable pause, 
which was broken by an elder who knew 
the young man and was well acquainted 
with the poverty of his family and the 
neglected condition of the farm In which 
his father had taken such pride.

“I haven’t any gift at reading visions, 
said the old man, gravely, as he rose from 
his seat, “bat I’d like to put It to my 
young friend whether he doesn’t think it’s 
possible those two letters may have stood 
for * Plant Corn?’ ”

Fortunately this version was accepted 
by the applicant.
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ORIGIN OF THE DRIVER’S RULE.! »Why Americans Keep to the Right end 
Englishmen to the Left of the Bond.

In America the rule of the road U al
ways to keep to the right In England on 
the contrary, the unwritten law declares 
that the left Is the side to be taken. How 
this divergence Is to be explained has 
p assied many persona

It would be folly to suppose that the 
variation was caused by any reason less 
substantial than real necessity. The Eng
lish rule has existed from time Immemor
ial,and an arbitrary alteration wonld have 
occasioned extreme and altogether needless 
confusion.

Those who introduced the change into 
this country were the first settlers In New 
England—persons who were habituated tc 
the ancient order,persons who wonld never 
have dreamed of a revolt against It, despite 
the rebellious spirit lurking secretly In 
their blood. They made the change for 
the simple reason that careful driving de
manded It.

Since tho time when the Romans built 
their magnificent roadways ln“ the further
most Isles of tho sea” the Britons have en
joyed good roads. The driver naturally 
sits at the right end o* his seat, where he 
has tho free use of his right, hand, while 
the reins swing clear. Sitting In that 
position the hub of hie right forewheel I» 
just beneath his eye.

It Is whore he can best see It, and as he 
follows the English rule, keeping to the 
left. If he be timorous, it Is easy for him 
to be sure that he Is a yard from the 
threatening hubs of any passer by. If he 
be a Cockney Jehu he can deftly skim by 
the other vehicle with never a bit of space 
to spare. On those crowded roads there 
is need of care In passing, last the hurry
ing wagons come In collision. But the 
roads are broad and smooth, and he would 
be a fool, or blind, who drove dangerously 
off the road. Were the English driver to 
turn to the right In passing he would be 
obliged to sic at the left end of his seat, 01 
else, sitting on tho right, ho would not 
have before his eyes that projecting hut 
Which Is the danger point for collision.

The ease is altogether differnt In thle 
The cowlike manner In which

mit

At,7i n« f/ilbill 1"1 Father—You musn’t be selfish ! This 
will teach you that It is far better to give 
than to receive.

Johnny—Ouch I Ol O» Then you can 
have It, pop. Jus’ stop an’ I’ll give it to

as all e

ADOLPH SPREOKELS.

CLAUS SPREOKELS.

trunks from the family residence, and 
now conduct their own affairs without 
consulting me. If Rudolph was connect
ed with tho revolt, as is stated, I attri
bute it to the fact that he Is young and 
wild and without judgment”

The other boy, Adolph, first gained 
notoriety over ten years ago. It was on 
April 12, 1884. that Michael Henry de 
Young, editor and proprietor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, experienced one of 
the results of tearless journalism, by 
being shot by Adolph Spreckela

The scene of this shooting was in the 
business offie of the Chronicle, the cause 
being strictures on the conduct of Ha
waiian affairs, and the evils of the reciproc
ity treaty. Spreokels was brought to trial 
on May 28. 1884, and acquitted July 1, 
1884.

Rudolph Is very nautical In his tastes, 
and Is Commodore of the Pacific Yacht 
Club. Ho Is a handsome man, with dark 
hair and a heavy moustache,and a frank, 
manly face. The good boy, John D. 
Spreokels. is of trim build, and has keen 
eyes, which light up a very Intelligent 
face. Ho Is a shrewd and able business

The father of these boys was a pretty 
lively lad himself, and for an old man Is 
known to be as sprightly as they make 
them. He is a tpyical German of meagre 
education. He speaks broken English. I 
remember him presldng 
table in tho cabin of the Pacific steamer, 
sending his champagne around the whole 
length of all the table and then, after 
the meal, loading the way on deck to see 
who could sit on an inverted champagne 
bottle on the deck of the rolling 
His wife is a hearty-looking, kl 
ed German woman.

Forty years ago, when Spreokels first 
landed In New York,having had steerage 
passage from Germany, he had but $8 In 
his pocket. Ho had come over from Ger
many to seek his fortune, and he was not 
very long in finding it.

As a newly-arrived emigrant in New 
York, "he at once proceeded to hunt em
ployment. He was unable to speak the 
English language, and being a youth of 

education worth mentioning, was 
not at all particular as to the nature of 
the work he got, so long as It was work, 
and brought in the monjr he was after. 
But he possessed a commercial spirit, 

-and an Inclination to bar%y, and it was 
not lon£ bate*» her hsdk ititiHfcffr

a white aipron, and, with limping

Breezy Bits.
«•She threw herself at his head, but she 

didn’t get him at that.”
“Certainly not. Girl’s can’t throw.”
Personal—“An ugly man without 

money wants to moot an ugly woman 
without means. Objoct,to discuss the fin
ancial question.”

“Are all the animals in?” asked Noah, 
taking another look at the barometer.

“All but the leopards,” replied Ham, 
“«fcd I think we have a pair of them spot
ted.”

Noah shook his head gloomily and mut
tered something about ‘‘that boy coming 
to a bad end.”

Botanlo—“Well,” said the first base ball 
crank to the other base ball orank, “are

Roofing and
Cheerful Reflection.

By not smoking cigars, said Uncle 
Allen, who was In a contemplative mood, 
I suppose I have saved In the last 60 years 
not less than $6,000, and the young fellow 
that’s going to inherit my money will 
probably spend that $6,000 for cigars 
Inside of ten years.

Eavetroughing t

A Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

Weather Forecast. I

feeling vaguely In fils vest pocket. “I 
guess I am going to seed.”

Big Head—“To get along In the world a 
must pay attention to trifles.”

Cynlous—“Very true. You must asso
ciate with society people and be attractive 
to them.”

One woman can live together and not 
quarrel.

Mabel—"How lovely of yon to remem
ber me at once when you haven’t seen me 
for over throe years.”

Maude (with charming amiability)— 
“Oh, I Know you the minute I laid eyes 
on your dress.”

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices t%| 
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak. ^

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

>

over the dinner Warm and close, to be followed by a 
storm.—Judge.country.

Indians pursued their way has given a 
name to that method of movement, known 
as Indian file, and that habit of the abori
gines seems to have exerted a disastrous 
influence on the white men who conquered 
them. How else can we adequately explain 
the atrocious fashion In which generation 
after generation of otherwise Intelligent 
and forceful men up and down this Re
public have made roads which at the boat 
can be driven over only In Inldan file, and 
with never a shunting place?

These blessed States are notorious and 
execrable for vllo highways. In some 
neighborhoods there are roads, but the 
bulk of the country Is latticed with pre
posterous shams. That this bad quality 
of tho roads was greater, although excus
able then, In the early days of colonization 
Is apparent. There were stumps, holes 
and boulders In the roads. There were 
ravines often enough at either hand.

When travellers from opposite direction* 
met in that period, the driver recked little 
of clashing hub*, but ho looked, sharp to 
escape a mishap in the ditch. It was then 
natural that, as he saw a team approv
ing, he should turn out on thatolde-where 
bis position allomilfc *‘nm 150 observe more 
carefully—the right. From that the cue 
tom grew, and by Its simplicity and rea
sonableness naturally superseded the older 
law As in most things, the environment

W. F. EARL, AthensWhy He Was There.
He held two positions, a witness in the 

criminal Superior Court and a prisoner In 
tho county jalL

Nothing was said about his last, position 
by the defendant’s attorney, and the wit
ness seemed putted up with his own im
portance.

Yon are a prisoner In the jail, are you.' 
not? asked Solicitor Hill in cross question
ing hlm. 1

Yasser, dey got me down dar, replied 
the witness In a surly tone.

What have you been doing?

steamer.
ud-heart- Mrs. Hammand—“Mrs Hashoroft has 

bragged again to-day about keeping her 
boarders so long.”

Mrs. Foraweek—‘ She doesn’t really 
keep them long. She keeps them so thin 
that they look longer than they actually

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
FARMERS, BOOK'HERST

Oystirs are hermaphroditic, 
individual produces its eggs within Its own 
shells, and In the summer months those, a 
million or more, are discharged and float 
off on the tide. Hundreds of fish greedily 
devour the spat or spawn, and scientists 

us that only one egg out of each

and each

Friend—“Do yon know that I am at 
last beginning to underftand your poet
ry?”

Great Magazine Poet—“Heavens! Is It Muffin 
then true that I am losing my cunning?” Aln.t àone anyhlng?

Thin Man—“These flies ore abomina- No, sah; I am done nuffln. 
tl ns” ' Yon are one of those innfivaront men Who
. Xidhen<V-“I should say yes. Why, ime are beingyntuaUy punished? 
got In each of my cars this noon, and 1 la*» » nnffln,
heard them telephone to each other that ^•'Ûï®0.10?0 chargJ agalnst 

te wf|s a regular snap for tobaggan- you? Why did they look you up.
R 6 Dar was a ole po’ white mar ~

an’ ’dontltied some chickens I had, but I 
am dun nuffln.

Nti. Terrors for Her.
Rising and fitlllng 

swept the bosom of the broad Atlantic the 
stately ship bore majestically on Its course, 
Its mighty frame thrilling with the cease
less pulsations of tho titanic machinery 
that throbbed within.

In a steamer chair on deck sat or rather 
reclined the figure of a fair young bride. 
Attentive to her slightest wailther devotv 
ed husband leaned twer her, inhrked with 
anxious solicitude the pale cheek that had 
glowed with health and happiness only 
] orty-eight hours before

A sadden squall struck the v 
Under the combined notion of wind and 

wave the noble ship careened sharply to 
leeward.

The chair and Its fair young occupant 
were thrown against the bulwarks.

“Don’t be frightened. Gwendolen, dar
ling I” exclaimed the young man, clawing 

at her. “I’ll take care of you. 
scared. You can’t go over-

assure
million escapee destruction and ripens into 
a full-sized oyster. This is wholly an acci
dent. too. that the one Id sound. It catches 
on some took or shell or timber, and fast
ening thet'v hnglns Its real life.

Thus It Will be seen there is an enor
mous waste lntiu^waVoroS tfi re
production:—It!Is by counteracting 
waste that tho bulk of the money has been 
made In tho oyster business. When oyster- 

speak of artificial culture they only 
mean the providing of some suitable rest
ing place whereon the floating spat may 
lodge and grow. This Is accomplished In 
the Carolines, where this Is rapidly becom
ing the chief Industry on account of the 
facilities offered by its shoal sounds and 
bays, by sinking bandies of brush all along 
tho bods. The drifting seed oysters catch 
on the twigs, fasten and grow. Gradually 
the wood rots and their weight carries 
thorn to the bottom, where they soon form 
a compact bed. A very slight capital is re
quired to set and watch the seod-oatcliers, 
and the state furnishes the beds at a nom
inal cost to any one who will keep them 
under active cultivation. Stones of not 
too great' size make good spat-catchers, 
and are often used where they are more 
easily obtained than brush.

In Connecticut, where the oyster busi
ness has been an active one since Colony 
days, when the first fishermen’s huts were 
built on the Falrhaven shore, the dried 
shells from which the oyster have been 
eaten are used entirely to plant the beds. 
The surface of these half shells being 
rough offers a better resting place than 
either stones or wood, and being so light 
they are easier to dredge when the osyters 
are grown. This scheme was the Idea of 
Capfc. William Merwin, the retired veteran 
planter of Milford, who has made a fortune 
out of this busln

Since the first experiments proved such 
» great success the shells became at once so 

ght after that the price advanced rapid
ly and to-day good first quality shells are 
worth 60 cents a bushel. There Is no such 
necessity as that of planting 
That Is floating by. the millions across the 
beds. It Is merely a question of catching 
and sowing it.

New York consumes most of the small- 
slsed oysters in preference to the great fat 
fellows, which are shipped by the carload 
to the West. Owing to the bad effect that 
the motion of the train has on them they 
are never in the best of condition when re
ceived. It is one to say that no Westerner 
gets a taste of a real oyster at Its best until 
he comes to the coast The sea voyages 
do not appear to Injure them, and those 
cent to England well packed invariably 
arrive In good order.

The up-to-date Manhattan resident takes 
little plump oysters always and on the half 
shell.

with the waves that
Iyou can procure z

Points and Repairs
this

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.rmy pa 

lng!”
grooery. a ole po’ white man come long

worj
“Do any tot you ladles believe in ad

vanced woman?” shouted the car con
ductor, putting 
“Yes, we do,” replied a woman holding 
on a strap. “Well, then, move forward.”
The chap with a push is out at dawn, 

Along about half-past four ;
And ther&on the dew-bespangled lawn, 

He pushes that blamed lawn mower.
Temperance Mansion.

“ I see you are building a new house, 
Mr. Bung.”

“Yes, you are right.”
“Made the money out of whisky, I sup

pose?”
“No.”
“Why, you arc a liquor dealer, are you

not?”
“Oh, yes! But the money I’m putting 

Into this house was made out of the water 
I put into the whisky. Every farthing 
was made out of the water, sir. ”

)1. Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10Perkwisltes Were Small.
“I cannot compliment you upon your 

choice, Susan, ’ ’ said the kind mistress,after 
having had an Interview with the future 
husband of her domestic.

“My wages ain’t been much since I’ve 
lived ere,mum; the perkwisltes In the way 
of bones and drippln’ is likewise small. I 
give you my word, mum, as I ain’t saved 
moro’n a ten pun note, an’ a servant girl 
can’t expect much of a husband for that,” 
rejoined tho faithful Susan.

his head in at the oar door.

V 'W* Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.Zwhen it had matin change necessary, 

caused the change to come to pass.
Lot the man who does not credit this ex

planation take a drive over a Vermont 
cross-road that can be- found where the 
way runs close to a cliff and no turning to 
the right is possible. He will find that 
when he meets a loaded wagon and must 
yield the road, turning Into the gapmB 
ditch cn the left, he will slip to the left 
end of his seat very swiftly In order that 
he may keep a keen eye on the exact ton e 
of his outside wheels.

The trial will convince him that he 
must sit and turn out on the same sida 
If he be a driver he mast know that he has 
an advantage at the right end of his seat 
which the left does not afford.

That the English system Is the bottat 
for good roods there can be ™
It could be adopted In the United State* 
generally Is Impossible until the law 
makers and the road makers prodOCi 
worthy highways. Doubtless in the cose 
of that millennial event, the change would 
be suWy wrought by Its own merit.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Workswildly 
Don’t get 
board!”

“No, Gerald,’ 
could!”

&* Jg ’ she moaned. I wish I
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt dfe Bro.The Old Man's Observation.
Ef a boy only g row ml in proportion to 

his appetite, observed old Mr. Bjaoks, as he 
watched his fourteen-year-old son stowing 
away his supper, ef a boy only growed In 
pr. portion to his appetite, what a mighty 
race of giants would be reared In this 
country. __________________

ll« Molly's Church Benefit,
Parson—"Well, Molly did, you like my 

sermon this morning?”
Molly—“Oh, y Is, your rlvlrenoe. ’twaa 

mighty improvin’.”
Parson— “And what part of It did you 

like beet, Molly? ’
Molly—“In troth,pl&se your rlvlrenoe, I 

don’t remember any part exactly, but alto
gether it was mighty Improvin'.”

Parson—“Now, Molly, if you don’t re
member It, how oould It be Improving?”

Molly—“Now, does your rlvlrenoe see 
that llnln I have been washing and dhry- 
lng on that hedge there?”

* Certainly, Molly. “
Molly—“And Isn’t the llnln all the bet

ter for the cla’nln?’1
Parson
Molly—“But not a dhrop Cx the soap 

and wather stays In It Well, sir, It’s the 
same thing wld me. Not a word of the 
sarmlnt stays in me. But I am all the 
better and ol'aner for it for all that

y f •Hi
(.Successor to J, £. Uphmm)

RUDOLPH SPREOKELS.

speech was booming the quality and 
economy of his stock In trade. But busi
ness dragged, and collections were some
what difficult There was a livelihood In 
the grocery, but Claus wanted more. 
He bought a grocery at Louisville, but 
took up his march again, after the 
nimble American dollar, and brought up 
at Now Orleans, When he heard that 
gold had been discovered In California, 
he started straightway for the Pacific 
coast
getting shot and out all to pieces, and 
accumulating more or less of gold dust 
meanwhile, but Clans was not of a 
speculative turn of mind at that partic
ular period of his life. American dash 
and enterprise had not then made any 

Ion on bis German thrift and 
caution. Therefore, while adventurous 
spirits were out In the mountains fight
ing and digging like wild oats, Claus 
was content to resume his white apron 
and corner grocery, which he did In San 
Francisco. Money was plentiful and 
profits were large. Claus saw hie hank 
account grow day by day. He sent to 
Germany for his brothers and they came 
In the next ship

Then Spreokels and his brothers bought 
an Interest In a brewery. Their bank 
account grew larger than ever, and when 
Claus was offered something like $76,000 
for hie Interest In the brewery he accept
ed the money apd invested It in a engai 
refinery. The refinery was doing a large 
and profitable business. Claus thought 
the matter over, and concluded that the 
refinery should be his. He eet about to 
get it, The shareholders objected to his 
business methods, whereupon he bought 
them out In the ooime of time Spreokels 
got the refinery, roof and aJL For a Ger
man In wooden shoes, he was getting 
along amazingly. He took a wife, a 
working girl, who oould talk to him in 
his own language.

The sugar refinery owned by Spreokels 
was making him a rich man rapidly. 
The refinery was all right so far as it 
went, but It was only one, and there 
were three others In San Francisco. 
Clans got thorn all, either by purchase or 
subsidies. To the owners of the largest 
he paid the enormous sum of $606,000, 
they agreeing to quit business for a 
period of live years. When the contract 
expired they, attempted to renew It, but 
Claas refused to have anything more to 
do with them. “We shall resume If you 
do not make another contract with us,” 
they said.
“Very well,” replied Claus, “goahead. 

I don’t care vat you do. ” They went out 
to their idle refinery and found that dis
use had completely ruined It The 
machinery was worthless,

About twenty years ago Sprockets made 
his first voyage to Honolulu, the source 
of his sugar supply. He had beaten 
down all opposition In the United States. 
Spreokels, at this time, was rolling in 
wealth. He had found something which 
pays better than a gold mine, a brewery 
or a corner grocery. It costs a large sum 
of money to establish a

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
A Great Disappointment.

How many things did tho woman 
door borrow to-day?” asked Mr. Fig#

Only the telephone, answered Mrs. Figg. 
It was* the first time she had ever used 
one,and I don’t think lever sow a woman 
more disappointed.

Couldn’t she use It?
Oh, yes, she learned how to use it 

quickly enough, but what broke her heart 
was that It was fast to the wall. She had 
thought she could take it home with her 
to keep till we called for it.

An Affinity.
He—That was a queer freak of Price’s 

—marrying a woman twice his age. I 
wonder how It came about?

She—Naturally enough. Ho was with
out money and she was without Price.

Not a Family Affair, 
ties ”“He has no family 

“I wonder why.”
His wife affects the four-in-hand and he 

never wears anything 
They can’t have family ties.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones244b & 244b

■4-

but a lawn bow.

Somelimt»* Successful.
Ben. E. Dick—When women search their 

husband’s pockets do they expect to find 
holes?

Crusty Bach—Yee, Indeed ; holes In their 
characters.

Other mon were taking claims.

“Don't Get Bed Headed.*
The general supposition Is that to “get 

red hooded" le Flung for getting angry. 
Thi» I, hosed upon the prevalent hnilel 
that red headed roreone are more excltahl. 
and liable te euddon passion than other 
people—a belief hardly In harmony with 
toe foot that the dark haired, dark skin
ned races of Southern cllmea are more 
highly strung end violently passionate 
than tho fair haired native# of the North.

Hut does not the hair really and actual 
ly change hues under the more violent 
emotions, just as docs the complexion! 
There are plenty of Instances where in
tense fear and mental suffering have 
blanched hair to snowy white In » few
h°Wui it turn red with passion? “I know 
Ittobda fact,” said a lady ^d of mine, 
with light brown hair,in which there isn t 
a tinge of red under ordinary clroum-

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN‘No doubt, Molly»**

the spawn.

DIAMONDA Story of Bismarck.
A new Bismarck story is told In a Swed

ish paper by the old lady who figured In 
it: Fifty-six years ago. when, as a young 
woman, she was sent to Rome with her 

and was directed to stop on the
And Aa/erican Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

She Was Superstitious.
There was about her a poise that comes 

only from litigation.
She was not born yesterday, obviously.
‘‘George,” she faltered, and her rich, 

mellow voice awakened a responsive thrill 
In the heart which was pumping blood 
Into the arm about her wrist, “I’m afraid 
to marry you.”

He was only human.
“Why, my darling?” he demanded in

sistently.
She shaded her magnificent eyes with 

her curved lashes, she had been taught to 
do years previous at the boarding-school.

'‘Because,George,’’she murmured, "you 
are the thirteenth, and I am so supersti
tious.

But in time he convinced bar there was 
really nothing to fear.

governess
way at Berlin where she had a German 
cousinAn Unfortunate Decapitation.

Thev have some queer stonecutters down 
in Maine. Deacon Hackett lost his second 
wife lately, a scrawny and shrewish wo
man, whose loss was an unmixed sorrow. 
Still, the deacon dutifully decided to give 
her .a momument. Being rather “near” ho 
haggled with the village stonecutter as to 
the size of the slab and finally chose 
narrow one, at a bargain. The inscription 
was as follows:

i, a student, whom she had never 
Ho met her at the station and greet-

ed her affectionately ; he was tall, with a 
heavy mustache and peculiarly sparkling 
eyes, and for three days they did the town 
thoroughly, visiting all the sights and 
having a good time He oould speak no 
Swedish and she no German, so they talk
ed French, which be spoke very well. As 
she was about to go away he said: “My 
dear coulsn, see here. I must tell you that 
I am not your cousin. My friend, your 
German cousin, the real one, Is busy pre 
paring for his examination, and asked me 
to take bis place and fulfil your father’s 
wishes. My name is Otto von Bismarck.” 
That was the end of the adventure. Many 
years after, when she was an old married 
woman and Prince Blsmacrk was chancel
lor, she again visited Berlin, and sent him 
her card with a few words written on it. 
Bismarck at once invited her to the pal
ace, where they talked over old times, and 
the chancellor thanked her for enabling 
him to visit the Berlin museums, which 
he never had a chance to see afterwards.

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.The Canne of It. &
Miss Townsend—Do you find much 

difficulty In keeping help here?
Mrs. Suburb—Indeed, yes. It Is next to 

Impossible to keep a girl more than a

Miss Townsend—Why is that—too far 
from the city?

Mrs. Suburb—-Oh. no, I think not; but 
you see we have only one policeman In the 
town, and he’s married.

Way U*.
Fond Wife^-I want you to get Ethel and 

myself some of those 24-button gloves.
Lovlntr Husband—I cannot do It, dear. 

They are very expensive.
Fond Wife—I know It, darling. They 

oome high, but we must have them.

“Igot terribly angry one day,” she 
tinned, laughingly, “and roy hair turned 
red as could be# Fortunately, it went hack 
again to Its normal condition. A brute 
In human form cut off the tall of my pot 
oat. I could have seen that man hanged 
without the quiver of an eyelid, I believe. 
My husband came In about that time,and, 
without knowing the cause of my wrath, 
suddenly exclaimed :—

“ «Why, Aille I your hair Is turning 
red!’

“ ‘Well, you’d get “red headed, too,’ 
fkifl I—thinking of the slang for getting 
angry—‘if somebody had chopped you* 
dog’s tall off. ’ „ „ ,

« ‘But I don’t mean that,’ he replied: 
'It Is actually getting red! Look In the 
glass. It Is queer I never noticed It be-

“And, don’t you know, I looked In the 
mirror and, sure enough, my hair was of 
» distinct reddish tinge! I was so aston
ished—for I then supposed with him, that 
my hair had been changing for some time 
and that we hadn’t noticed it up to that 
moment. .. , ,

“ *1 must have caught it from Maggie, 
said I. Maggie Was our Irish servant and 
her hair was just fiery.

“We laughed so much about it that I 
soon got In good humor again. And then 
I went to the glass again to look at It—and 
1 let It down about my shoulders an we 
both examined it. But, don't you know, 
it waa just as usual. It wasn’t red at all !

“After that I noticed that whenever I 
lost my temper I got 
time being.”

SARAH HACKETT.
Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
“Lord, she was thine!"

i
Crossing Hie Bow-Wows.

But the stone was so narrow that there 
was no room ' for the last letter, so the 
stonecutter left It out, with this result : Lyn Woollen MiUs<6

SARAH HACKETT. 

“Lord, she was thin!” Marrying an Heiress.
A lawyer in New Orleans did not ap

prove of his son’s marrying the daughter 
of a prominent cotton merchant, and ulti
mately succeeded in breaking off the 
match. Soon afterwards the merchant 
failed and took his daughter abroad. It 
was not very long ! efore her former suitor 
followed In her train and the engagement 
of the young couple was publicly announc
ed. One day a gentleman met the old 
lawyer and after alluding to the engage
ment, casually remarked:

“I thought that you were always violent
ly opposed to that match?”

The lawyer hestitated a while and then 
»ld: “Yes, I was opposed to it, but am 
not now. You see, I knew professionally 
that B—was not paying his bills and so I 
wonld not consent to my son John marry- 

But when I heard that

W
Quite So.

Haverly—What Is the difference between 
collusion and collision?

Austen—If you and I should come ltato 
collision and you had me arrested for as
sault and then agreed to settle the matter 
out of court, tho difference would b i be
tween u and 1.

( Steam Heat.
Hogan—“Garrity tells me his apar r-t- 

mints is heated by etheara. Fwhat do ye 
think of that for a liar?"

Grogan—“Sure the man tells the truth. 
His woife Is takin’ In washln’ since he lost 
his job.”

1-1
ltlcal note,—N. R—This Is nota 

Judge. _________ / B Bv.How Fido Bldoinor*.
“Mother, ’ said the I emancipated wo

man's boy, “It Isn’t proper to say pants.”
“Certainly not. Thebe are many substi

tutes for the words that are far more ele
gant#" X

The boy played off with the dog in si
lence tor a while, and then looking up Into 
her torn, said:

> %Changed Her Name.
He—“ You bore a good name when you 

married me.”
She—“Yes.”
He—“But you don’t now.”
She—“ But you know I changed It when 

I married you.”

His Fate.
Miss East (touring in Oklahoma)— 

“Where were the remains of your late hus
band Interred, Mrs. Lack man?”

The Widow Lackman (sadly)—MThere 
wasn’t any remains—he met a tear.”

A Bar ne gat Bebufc . 4
Mr. Softlelgh—“Miss Peachb ow, If I 

should ask you for just one llttlh. kiss, 
would you refuse me?”

Miss Peaohblow—“ Yes ; mine only oome 
In Job tote,"

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LÏNApri 17,1884

lug his daughter, 
he had failed for half a million and was 
skylarking all over Europe I knew that It 
was all right, and so I sent John off on the 
next steamer, as I am bound that he shall 
marry an heiress”

Why She Never Smiled.
“Dora must have suffered some terrible 

disappointment. One never sees her smile 
nowadays. What Is the matter?”

“Three front teeth pulled ”

“Mother.”II “What la tt?”
“ Don’t you think it’s dreadful?”red headed for the

Rs WALKER"What, dear?”
“The war «do bloomer» thl» warmThe average policeman persist In speak

ing of the law a# “the lor I"
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